Ideas for 40 Hours Devotion in your Parish

- Items provided in English, Spanish and Vietnamese
- A place to have prayer intentions written and saved to be presented at the closing Benediction of the 40 hour Adoration Event or at the next weekend’s Mass
- Offer Rosaries along with How to Pray the Rosary pamphlets in all languages and the Divine Mercy Chaplet
- Offer a basket of veils for anyone to use during their time in Adoration
- A basket of coloring sheets and colors for younger children to use while in Adoration
- Offer a suggested list of prayer pamphlets, prayer cards, Bibles, reading material, etc
- Candles (a place to light a candle to offer a prayer intention OR a basket of candles which can be lit during their time in Adoration and taken home to use during their individual prayer times as well as during storms or power outages.
- Prayer cards especially for the Canonization of Blessed Stanley Rother and the Novena to Blessed Stanley Rother
- Offer each hour to be dedicated to a Seminarian of the Archdiocese of Oklahoma City; with the additional hours suggest their local Parish Priest and Associate have an hour; Archbishop Coakley and Emeritus Beltran be offered an hour; an hour for all Deacons, Religious as well as Consecrated persons; an hour dedicated to the Archdiocese of Oklahoma City - for its mission in serving the faithful people of the Archdiocese
- Provide an opportunity for individuals or Priests to share testimonials as well as miracles which will occur during this special 40 Hour Adoration Event this can be via a link to the Archdiocese or the National Eucharist Revival link https://www.eucharisticrevival.org/testimonies